AquaSeal- Front Loading Impregnation Plant for Sale.











Fabulous production cell ‘closed loop’ system with low effluent.
Uses latest Recycling Resins
Refrigerated 650 ltr Resin store for operating in hot climates
Rotating work baskets ensure maximum resin penetration and recovery.
Fully automated Impregnation cycle.
Fully automated wash and cure cycle in single chamber.
Aqua-Save technology maintains wash and cure water in ‘closed loop’ system
Proven technology, available now for early delivery.
Standard work basket size 400*400*600mm < 100Kg.

Description
Built in 2003 by MX Systems the Auto-Seal
front loading production cell system offers
simple two stage operation. Resin and water
are both recycled meaning that the system has
little or no waste. Currently undergoing a
program of mild refurbishment and cleaning in
our works and could be made available for
tests and trials and delivery within a few weeks
of enquiry.
We can also supply suitable 2 stage recycling
sealants along with friendly help and advice.
Why by equipment ‘off plan’ when you could be
testing and proving your parts in proven plant
within weeks at a fraction of the cost of new?
Autoclave—(Impregnation station)
Front Loading chamber coupled to 600 ltr resin store with refrigerated cooling, inline
filtration and chemical dosing and recycled resin return from the wash/cure station. A
high capacity vacuum pump ensures fast cycle times.
Wash and Cure Station.
This pioneering system combines wash and cure into a single chamber to offer fast
processing and simple 1 stage
operation.
High water flow coupled with
elevated temperature and basket
rotation combine to shear resin from
the surface of the parts without
affecting the resin that has
penetrated the sub surface. Heat
transferred from the water quickly
cures the sub surface resin whilst
balanced chemistry within the water enables the recovered resin to be separated and
recycled back to the Autoclave.
An ’AquaSave’ distillation system maintains the quality of the wash/cure water and
ensures low water usage and minimal
trade waste.
Sealants:
Designed to use especially formulated 2
stage sealants which ISL can supply
along with friendly world class help and
support.
Dimensions:
Plant Footprint:

Circa 4.8M * 2.4M

Overall requirement:
Circa 6M *
3.5M * 3.2M (Max) high
Work baskets: 400*400*600mm

Interested? Know someone who could use this? Email or
Call now and make us an offer on +44 (0)161 344 1004

We buy and sell impregnation plant and equipment,
contact us for more details
To remove your name from our mailing list, please click here.
Questions or comments? E-mail us at sales@impregnation.co.uk or call 0161 344 1004

